August 3, 2011

Charity vs. Government—A Comparison

Welcome to the Health Freedom Minute. This is Twila Brase, president of Citizens' Council for Health Freedom.

Let’s compare two New Jersey clinics: a federally-funded one and the charity-funded Zarephath Health Center.

In 2008, the federal clinic received $14.7 million in federal money. Zarephath operated on $51,900 in donations and no federal money. The federal clinic spent $13.2 million on officers, wages and consultants. Zarephath spent $9,000 on wages. The federal clinic saw up to 100 thousand patients. Zarephath saw 36 hundred patients. Each visit at the federal clinic cost between $141 and $280. At Zarapheth, each visit cost just $13 dollars.

Imagine how medical charity could expand if we weren’t all being taxed to fund expensive federal clinics?

Listen again at healthfreedomminute.net
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